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The Palmetto Orphan Home.

We are requested to state that the Rev.
S. E. Caughman, Agent ofthat nohle
and much-needed institution, the Pal¬
metto Orphan Home, In Columbia, will
address our citizens in the Court House,
on Friday evening next, at 7 o'clock, in
behalf of the said Home.

Pictures of Relatives and Friends.
To all who wish pictures of relatives

and friends, we would say read the new
card of Perkins, of Augusta, in this
week's Advertiser. To enter into any
great commendation of Perkins, now in
tha>aflo¿h' otvhia fjimo .'and popularity,
would, of coarse, be supremely unne-1
cessary.

Johnnie Harrison Too Much tor Us!
As we gb to press, our young friend

Harrison sends us a princely sample of
the joys and delights of his Bar Room.
Nextweekwewill|sltthe tale morefully.

Ci»ud>8rCreelr itf" Granltêville.
We mean the Padgett store-one of the

popular institutions of the flourishing
manufacturing village-kept by Mr.
Pope Padgett, a member of our old,
well-known Cloud's Creek family. Read
his card in another column.

Gen* Lilly and the Washington «fe Lee

University.
Gen. lilly is still among us, laboring,

with equal energy and success, in the

enterprise of securing the necessary
fundi-, for a South Carolina Chair in the

Washington & Lee University of Vir¬

ginia. Upon our first page, this week,
will be found the main part of'Gen. L's.
late speech at the Fair in Columbia, in
behalf of his design-and explanatory
thereof. We bog for this speech, and for
Gen» I*-who is soon to visit certain other
sections of onr County, verycordial con¬

sideration. The purchasers of Scholar¬
ships thns far in our community, are

Gen. R G. M. Dunovant, Messrs. Gary
it Gary, Col.John Cheatham, Capt C. A.

Cheatliam, Mr. J. H. Cheatham, Mr. O.
F. Cheatham, Mr. A. A. Clisby, and

Judge John E. Bacon.

A Brilliant Gleam of Christmas.
Mr. Philip Sarling, of the Turner Sa¬

loon, sends the Advertiser corps a waiter
of mixed drinks, which we could but

segard as avery brilliantgleam of Christ¬
mas-Juleps,andCocktails, and Tomand
Jerrys, and Black Eyed Susans, and
Happy-Go-Lightlys, and Egg-Nogs, and
Milk Punches. All those on one waiter
-and in the most elegant and graceful
glassvèssels-and withgold-lined spoons.
Why positively, it is almost ino. edible
that such, a splendid exhibition of Saloon
taste ami accomplishment could begotten
np in Edgefield. Go to Mr. Sarling,_
therefore, for your Christmas gleams.
-:->

" Extra Papers."
We frequently have calls for an oxtra

copy of the Advertiser, and which it is

generally supposed we should give away.
This is a mistake. Extra papers are

worth Five Cents each. Remember that
-and always present your live cents
'when you call for an extra paper.

JET* Ladies' Furs at G ri flin «te Cobb's,
at New York cost.

Gold iii the Red Hills Above Vs.
In the red hills immediately above

Meeting Street Net "gold, hard and

yellow, hammered and rolled," butin
the shape of Com, Who, in the light bf
late events, and present distress, dares

mBWWj'fetti« "vi ia not gold ! A i us, thatour
farmers would' not strive, more after this

sort of god.
The com we speak of is a sample sent

ns by our old friend, Capt Aaron C.

Dean, the seed of which was planted in

the last week of May. And the ears are

as fine as any we have overseen in our

life. LeHhis little narrative be an argu¬
ment inja vor of more home-made hog
and homhulny in future.

t3T Griffin & Cobb are selling Ladies'
Furs, (MuffandCape,) from $3.50 to $5.00.
i»~12-4 Bed Comforts for sale at

CTiffin <fc Cobb's at panic prices.

(¿ulan «fe Pendleton,
These enterprising Book and News

Dealers, of Augusta, have removed their
establishment to No. 224, Broad Street
Go there for your Monthly Magazines,
Ladies' Books, Literary and Illustrated
Weeklies, Phuuny Phellows, and the
like-or for any Book ever published-
anti yon will find what you call for.
Theirstock isnow unusuallylarge, whilst
their prices are amazingly low. Give
them a call.

Ladies' Felt;Skirts cheaper than
ever át Griffin Á Cobb's.

VST Eldred V. Mobley, from the 8a-
lnda side of our District-and -doubtless
the smmm i est, most despicable and sor¬

riest specimen of humanity who ever

had the right to claim Saluda as his home
-was in town on Saloday, and swallowed
a genteel "cussing" and a most emphatic
"d-mlle" from the County Auditor,
was handsomely " choked antil he was

blue" by the Judgeof Probate, and then

got drunk with a drunken negro, whilst

trying to' snp consolation from a quart
of bottled benzine. The poor miserable
scalawag. A disgrace to his race, anda
blot on creation. Yea, and even a by¬
word and reproach among his chosen
chums of the;Radical party !

Col, gtobo Farrow Again in Harness*

Col John H, Evans retires from the

editorship of the Carolina Spartan, of

Spartanbnrg, and Col T Stobo Farrow

takes hi* place; Col, Farrow in able and

experienced in this line, and both in

Spartanhirrg, his- native home, and

throughout our State, his name will

o ..inmaiid instant and deserved respect.

The lïewoerry Herald.
Jt give» u» very great pleasure to see

and chronicle the late enlargement and

general improvement of our valued
Mend and neighbor the Newberry Her¬
ald. Mr. Thomas F. Greneker, editor
and proprietor,, hasjust associated with

himself, ss sssi'sthnt editor, Mr. Ira B.

Jones, who is a yoong wan of character,
talent and promise, and who, in the last

number of the Herald, makes a very
manly and honest salutatory. And now

the Herald, with its thirty-Mix jndlcious-
ly-ii lied columns, its additional editor,
and it* calm, dignified and conscientious

tone, is a sheet richly worthy of tho at¬

tachment and support of any Çounty or

any people.

Brenk in Sewing Machine Prices.

Our readers will be interested to learn

that the FLORENCE COMPAJÏV have re¬

sponded to the general call for lower

ßrjce» for sewing machines, and will

henceforth sel l their well-known and

gunerior machines at a reducion of irom

30 to 4P per cent from «>rmer P«ces

OP SomeWestern papershaye broach¬
er} (he Subjekt of calling a convention of

delegates from all the Sta'es, to be com¬

posed of the ablest lawyers, to reoom-

m**id to the-State Legislatures a uni form
system of laws and forms concerning the
acquisition, oujoyment *nd disposition
of sealed penpal propertyK-'thqJDOÇW*B
and requirements of willa,'..deeds, mort;
gages, notes, receipts ; the rules of taking
and certifylug; depositions and other sim¬
ilar matters.

Th j Lien Law.
Thoreisa proposition beforefheLeg¬

islature to repeal the Lien Law. If the
people were ont of debt, andhadon hand
a sufficiency of corn, oats, forage, «kc.,
with which to make the next crop, it

might perhaps be a proper thing to abol¬
ish the Lien Law. But under the present
circumstances, when so many are re¬

duced to almost absolute want, from the
low price realized for their cotton, and
haye neither supplies, cash, nor credit,
we think itwould work very injuriously
to the poor man, aud the farming inter¬
ests of the country, to abolish this law,
at thia time, which was enacted as much
in the interest of the poor man as for the
protection of the merchant. Therefore,
although,we are by no means an advo¬
cate of the present Lien Law, yet we

hopo, for the good of all, that our Legis¬
lature will not repeal this law for another
year at least.

"Turn the State over to the General
Government."

The recommendation of the member
to " turn the State over to the general
government as a bad job" is not a lame
idea, (says the Orangeburg Times,) and
shows how rotten things are generally
where the member figures. " The party"
have run the machine for seven years,
until they have exhausted almost the
superdemon resources of their villainy
in beggaring tho people, and loading the
State with an unjust debt They began
with the .boast that they would teach the
"Bourbons" what good government
meant. They have had a fair trial, and
Ali Baba and bis forty thieves are mere

tyros to these self constituted rulers.
They began with alie, they have con¬

tinued with unremitting fraud, and to¬
day they are a spectacle of reeking, pu¬
trid villainy, without peers outside of a

pirate cabin. Year after year they levied,
higher and higher the tax ; it has been
paid by a patient people. Now a new
tax higher in percentage, andnoon prop¬
erty rated higher in valuation, is tobe
gathered, and iu spite of the figures
which show up their extravagance and
stealage, they have the effrontery to ex¬

pect the people to bear with them yet
longer. In the name of humanity to

your children, and in the name of jus¬
tice to decency, make an effort to arrest
this outrageous spoliation, before you
are hopelessly and ignominiously en¬
slaved. Let the counties of South Caro
lina have a convention. Let each county
be represented at aState Conference, and
there appoint a delegation to go to the
head centre of Radicalism, and make an

exhibit of the doings of its hirelings.
Protest at Washington against further
taxation, under such a filthy, disgusting
loathsome State government, and ask to
be made a territorial dependency, or a

conquered province, anything rather
than the football of Moses and his crew.

The Abbe v ille Medium.
This week the Abbeville Meditan, one

of the most thoroughly enterprising and
progressive Count}' papers in our State,
enters upon its third year. In building
for itself a name and fame, the Medium
has been " short, sharp and decisive."
We beg our friends, the Messrs Hemp-
hill, to accept our heartiest congratula¬
tions.

A Hard Question.
Recently when the train stopped at

Chester for dinner, a pompous and dan¬
dified old darkey stepped on board to
sell his "snacks." As he went through
the car crying " Biscuit and Chicken !"
a Northern man, to have some fun out of
him, accosted him, "Isay, Buck, where
did you get that chicken?"
The old fellow stopped and with a dis-

dain ful look sjdd to him, Mister, is you j
a Noddern gentleman?"
"Yes," was the reply.
" Is you a fren to de cullud man?"
"Yes," said the Northerner.
" WeU," said the darkey, " If you is a

Noddern man, an' a fren .to de cullud
man, nobber ax a Suddern nigger whar
he git he chicken from."

&r The citizens of Fort Pickens, in
Abbeville County, held a, meeting on

Monday night last, and adopted resolu¬
tions denouncing the murder of the Yir-
-inus crew, and urging the President to

avenge the outrage.
ßstT" Peter Gadsden, colored, was burnt

to death in his house, on Luther Book-
hart's plantation, near Doko, Fairfield
County, on Thursday night last The
house and contents were totally de¬
stroyed.
JES- It ianow said to be definitely as¬

certained that Gen. Ryan had made a

contract with the Cuban Insurgents, by
which he was to receive $20,000 in gold if
he should succeed in landing his men

and arms in Cuba. If this is true, it
takes the romance out of Gen. Ryan's
case. A patriot is one thing and a specu¬
lator another. A hero for pay has never

been regarded with a great deal of ad¬
miration.

The Temperance Cause.

A Batcsville correspondent, under date
of the 17th ult., to the Temperance Ad¬
vocate, says :

Mr. Editor : Remembering the promise
made in your office, that I would send an
" occasional note" to the Advocate, I offer
a few sketched observ ations relative to the
Temperance cause. Our Division, I am

happy to state, is in a healthy and pros¬
perous condition. We have scarcely had
a meeting without bringing into our order
one or more. The influence that has rad¬
iated from our Division, and the good it
has surely accomplished, ca:: be told only
in eternity.

"We are also pleased to note that several
other Divisions have risen up around us,
with a large and active membershi^.vho
takctdelighted interest in the " Temper¬
ance Reform," and we hope that the in¬
fluence, which can be felt froin one to the
other, may be an incentive to greater dili-
gence in the noble, spirit exhibited. Our
Division and community was delightfully
entertained on Saturday evening, loth
inst , with addresses from Drs. W. H. Tirv-
merman and L A. Purvis ofSpring Grove
Division, on the subject of Temperance.
We would fail in our duty to ourselves if
we omitted to spend a few sentence* upon
each of these interesting discourses. Ur.
Timmerman, .endowed with fine faculties
of researoli, drew forth fi oin the 'medical,
financial aud criminal calendara of the day
precise statements, clearly cut definitions
and arguments which are weighty and
powerful. The discussion was to us in¬
teresting, but to some degiee painful-
Eainful "because it brings to mind the
aneful and blighting effects intemperance

is transmitting upon our race.

Dr. Purvis, with Ins natural style of hu¬
mor and oratory, would at times excite to
its highest point the risibilities of his au¬

dience, and at others would gain their
wrapt and silent attention to his flighty,
«tepe of éloquence] We congratulate tito
Temperance cause that it has such able
supporters and advocates in our own State.
Wc are forced to the conclusión that if
each Division, or several Divisions, would
have a public demonstration at least once

a quarter, it would be one of the*migbtest
levers we could bring to bear - toward the
advancement and final victory of the tem
perance warfare. The great object we

should have in view is, to keep the minds
qf our people steadily fixed] Upbfl it ; for.
King Alcohol is constantly throwing un

fortifications, and inaking attacks at au

\?eak points, especially- when the Tem¬
perance Army is in winter quarters.

fall and Settle. ?iii

I.LL Persona indebted to old firm of
SAMS «fe HlÉT^OÍHotfoJtrndersigned,
are hereby notifled-to gentle up without
delay.

" Longer credit' cannofbe gfven.
- '-H*Lfc^HEvOBERTS.

NovSS St 4»

Legislative Proceedings.

Both Houses of the Legislature ad¬
journed the extra session, sine die, on

Monday night, the 24th instant. The
Senate passed a resolution of thanks to
its President, R. H. Cleaves, and other
officers of the Senate for the faithful and
impartial discharge of their duties du¬
ring the session. The House passed a

similar resolution of thanks to its Speak¬
er, S. J. Lee. This was all that the House
should have done had they acted like
honest conciencious men ; but in addi¬
tion to tho resolution of thanks voted
the Speaker, they then, by vote, deliber¬
ately robbed the Treasury of six hun¬
dred dollars and placed it in the hands
of the said Speaker, over and above his
salary as allowed by law, simply as a

gratuity, for the faithful discharge of his
duty. Oh, if these Legislators would
only be just before they aregenerous there
would be no occasion for repudiation or

high taxation.
The regular session of the General As¬

sembly commenced on Tuesday, the
25th. It was a mere formality, of course,
but the ordinary routine in the organi¬
zationof the two houses was gone through
with.
A committee was appointed to notify

the Governor that the General Assembly
was organized and ready for business.
The Governor replied that he could not j
give his regular annual message until
the heads of the different executive de¬
partments made their reports to him,
and that he did not believe that the said
reports could be had until at least the 2d
of the next month, or ten days from the
present time. Thereupon both houses
agreed to take a recess until Tuesday,
the 2d instant, at 12 M.
The correspondent of the News &

Courier says :

One can understand how the House
might take a recess, for that body has
passed the bill to raise supplies and the
bill to adjust the public debt. But the
Senate has done neither the one nor the
other, and by their action in adjourning
at this time morely prove that the extra
session was a farce and a humbug. The
legitimate objects of the session, outside
the counteraction of the mandamus in
the case of Morton, Bliss <fc Co., were un¬

doubtedly the fixing ot the annual rate
of taxation and the adjustment of tho
public debt. The Senate has not pre¬
sumed to touch either one of these sub¬
jects so far, and is taking a week's recess
without having even entered upon the
two main objects of the extra session. It
looks very much as I have heard charged,
and by the Republicans, too, as if the
extra session bad been only a dodge to
swindle the people out of more money,
and thus furnish the means to certain
high State officials in these trying finan¬
cial times to keep their heads above
water.

fût- Milton Malone, who was to have
been hung at Atlanta, on Friday last,
took morphine ou ine night previous,
and died at ll o'clock on the day he was
to have been executed. Malone died dc
fiant and unrepentant. He wrote a letter
gibing his religious views as having no

belief in the bible nor hell. Ho also
wrote a note to the jailor gloating over

the fooling of the Judge and prosecutors.
jZS»- The Griffin (Ga.) Star says : "Deal

with us kindly and we are ready to up¬
hold national honor ut any and all times,
but until then vc prefer bonding crops,
paying 12i per cent, interest and border¬
ing on starvation, like we are, rather
than war for a Government that perse¬
cutes and robs us

John M. Morris; formerly the bit¬
ter editor of the Charleston Rcpublicam
died in Washington on the 28th.

jet The Charleston News & Courier
says. -'It is said by a member of the
Legislature that the mellifluous Melton,
Attorney-General of the State, was very
free in the expression of tho opinion that
tie could not gain the Morton, Bliss «fe Co.
sase "with twenty-five thousand dollars

against him." Is that so, Judge?

A New and Popular Feature
. in Life Insurance.

BUY A "SAVINGS FUND POLICY'
iutheoldSouthern favorite-THE PIED¬
MONT «fe ARLINGTON.
Explanations given, and applications

taken by all Canvassing Agents of the
Company.

LEAPHART <fc RANSOM,
Gen'l. Agents.

Dec. 3, lin50

Clothing at Cost.
GALT.AHKR <fc MULHERIN, 280 Broad

St., Augusta, have on hand a small lot of
DESIRABLE CLOTHING, which they
offer at COST. This is a good opportu¬
nity for gentlemen wanting a neat and
comfortable suit of Clothes for a small
sum of money.
Augusta, Ga., Nov 19 4L 48

Cheaper Than Ever.
Owing to the low price of Cotton, I

have reduced the prices of my vehicles.
I am now selling
One Horse Wagons at from $60 to $75.
Two " " at from $90 to $100.

5-8 and 3-4 " at from $105 to $115.
All of the best material and warranted

Give me a call. J. H. LOWREY.
Augusta, Nov 19 4t 48

Caution-.Purchasers of the Peruvian
Syrup (a protected solution of tho pro¬
toxide of Iron) are cautioned against be¬
ing deceived by any of the preparations
of Peruvian Bark, or Bark and Iron,
which may be offered them. Every bot¬
tle of genuine has PERUVIAN SYRUP (not
Peruvian Bark) blown in the glass. EX¬
AM INK THE BOTTLE UK KO UK PURCHA¬
SING.

Shoes At Cost.
Gallaher and Mulherin, 289 Broad st.,

Augusta, Ga, are offering 50 cases of|
men and women's Shoes at cost. Read
their advertisement in another column
und give them a call. 6t 49

jr** Now is the time to get tho worth
of your money. Griffin «fe Cobb are sell¬
ing at prices to suit the Unios.

ßSt- Ladies' trimmed and untrimmed
Hats at New York cost, Call at Griffin
«fe Cobb's and see them.

OB Vi'AC?.ES TO IVABBIAGE.
Happy Belief fur Young Men from the

effects of Errors and Abuses iu early
life. Manhood Restored Impediments
to Marriage removed. New method of
treatment New and remarkable reme¬
dies. Books and Circulars sent free, in
sealed envelopes. Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St.,
Philadelphia, pa,-an Institution hav¬
ing a high reputation for honorable con-
duet and professional skill. Iy4<j

Four Pictures for One Dollar
I HAVE established a PHOTOGRAPH
GALLERY over the Store of Mr. Jeter

W. Crim, at Johnston's Depot, ar d am

now prepared to make Vour Pictures for
One Dollar. C. E. SAWYER.

¿aarWill copy old pictures. Will also
enlarge from small pictures.
Johnston's, Noy 18 3m48

S
PITER PEWS PEST.
OW in Storp several brand» of very

flue CHEWING TOB^OCO, just re?

pplved direct from Ylrginia-^from Peter
penn's celebrated manufactory. Call in
a«d try it G. L. FENN «fe SON.
Aug. 27 tf87

DOMESTIC GOODS always at the
Lowest Manufacturers' Prices.
WILL also offer the greatest in¬

ducements to purchasers |h , every
Department"' throughout tte " entire
House.' À Call is earnestly solicited.

... i 7. J. W. TÜRLEY.
Augusta, Oct 29 ii 46 I

Wholesale and Retail

DRY G
?.? .-.'.1 r: y. , .'<. rf

Beg to announce to the people of Edgefield and public
generally that their Stock of DRY GOODS is incomplete.
Owing to the present PANIC IN. NEW ' YORK, and the

large rate of Discount ruling in the Northern .markets,."our
INVARIABLE CUSTOM OF BUYING FOR CASH, enables
us to offer our Winter Stock AT LEAST 20 PER CEtfT.
BELOW ORDINARY PRICES.
We would especially request the attention of purchasers to

our Magnificent Stock of Colored and Black DRESS GOODS,;
CASSIMERES, JEANS, &c &c-BLANKETS; SHAWLS,
Ladies' and Gents'UNDERVESTS, HOSIERY, HANDK'F'S.
and LACES, &c., &c, in Splendid Variety and Elegant As¬
sortment.

Augusta, Nov 12 2m47

Boatwright, Watson 4 Co.,
ff!

.¡.9 1 ????? HRIDOE 9KRING, S. C.
Dealers in

Dry Groods, Q-roeeries,
NOTIONS,

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps, Hosts, Shoes, Hardware, &e.

SALT $2 PER SACK.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAÏD FOR COTTON.

Ridge Spring, Oct. 28 tf .45

Insurance Notice.
-o-

THE Undersigned having established his office at Edgefield, as General
Agent for the Cotton States Ute Insurance Conipany,
invites attention to one or two of the advantages offered those who may
desire to effect insurance on their lives in a safe Home Company :

The Board of Managers at a recent meeting passed unanimously the fol-
lowirg Resolution :

" Resolved, That in view of the fact that: there' are unusually large sums

paid for Life Insurance, to the Companies of the North and East; which
sums, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment of those sections,
whilst our own South is greatly in neei of cash capital tb prosecute success¬

fully our'Agricultural and Mechanical enterprises ; it is ordered, that for
the purpose of retaining these sums in our midst, hereafter a certain pro¬
portion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amounting to not more tuan
70 per cent, of the same be invested in such manner as may be in accord¬
ance with the regulations of the Company, in those sections from which the
said premiums are'attained."
(Signed) WM. B. JOHNSON, Pres't.

GEORGE S. O'BEAR, Sec'ry.
In accordance with the above Resolution a Board of Advisory Trustees
i-bwnreguíart, ,

: TA ii '? C 2 * C mi] I ."."<->«has
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1H. W, AISÜJEY, Creneral Agent.
Juno 21, ; Itf7

T. W. CARWILE & COI,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

-AND-

Commission Merekants.
270 Broad St., Augiisla, Ca., : |Yto ?

uil iii ¡*-i. fi ? (lil 1
PAY PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS . ntrusted to their
care, and MAKE LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS on all Produce in Store.

For the Fall and Winter Trade,
We have on hand

BACON, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS, TEAS,
SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,
FLOUR, MEAL, CORN,
BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,
WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER,
TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c,

And in fact EVERYTHING usually on sale in First Class Grocery
Houses.

AVe are also Agents fo"r the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬
delphia ALES. '

Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friends, and jviíí; Wll the
Best Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.

Augusta, Oct 8 if 42

The Best Investment
-!_; j ¡jV |1| j 1}/ ){J 1

THE PIEDMONT &'ARLINGTON,
And all other well managed Life Insurance". 'Companies,

stand firm and unshaken as the Everlasting Hills-amid the
suspensions of Banks and the wreck aud ruin di tlje commer¬
cial world. Thus clearly demonstrating the wisdom of those
who place a Policy of Insurance on their lives for the protec¬
tion of loved ones, when all other resources and investments
fail. ,

Reader, if you have wife, child, sister, or any beloved one,
who is at all dependent, either on'your brain or muscle, for*a
support,-or if you have mortgages, liens, or other encum¬
brances on your property,-delay not a day in having, a policy,
of Insurance written out on your'life,' (Whictí no ;1iábiHty of
yours can touch,) in that STAUNCH and RELJAÖDJ?' VIR-
GINIA COMPANY,

.
;

The Piedmont and Arlington
Of' if. ti .v

Which will weather all the fiuancial storms of the Universe.
And thus make SURE of SOMETHING for those;jDear Odes
who are the joy and solace of your life,

Capt. E. E. JEFFERSON, or Col. B. M. TALBERT, will
be happy to take your application.

LEAPHAKT & BÀSSOM,
State Agents, Columbia, S. C.

OFFICE, ft. A. RANSOM ¿ SON,' : .. r22rBroid St; Augustà,tîa: :î- ^
Augusta, Ga., Oct. lö, tf.43. /

New '*ôes ! New Shoes !
AT* GRIFFIN & COBB'S.

24 Pair Men'á'Hand Sewed GAITERS,
24 " " ** TIES

As thisris* pii^oî |)|if*Speefaíáii^¿'aiií yira? attention. to <lur! stock of
Hand-work, and conscientiously recommend ruem. Our stock of Ladies
and Misses SHOES?are,good.. Ui ,t

- )#i<5 ^yui ah'iS'M
In order tomate new additions during'tte present' 'decline, we will sell

our WHiOLE .STOCK AT,LOW PRICES. . Call and. see.us, rand :you will
find-our^ces'tó Vorre8pbni ^>
Nov19 Im 4S

T rr niTT7! A mtT'i'.if
J. ll.

HIS SPLENDID STOCK Of «OOHS SJT PRICES $0 ISDEC

Nov 5 tf 4G
-rr -rr-r -jr

MS & J.
if« r

At Pine House,
ARE now receiving and rapidly opening a LARGE and COMPLETE
assortment of ,

Dry Goods and Groceries,
Their Stock is ALWAYS FULL, and on calling on- them you will

never be disappointed.
Shoes, Clothing, Hate,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods.
CROCKERY, TIN, WOÖÖ ANDULLOW WARE,

Are a few among the many articles they keep always on hand.
The highest prices paid for COTTON. Wrap it up well, and to do that

procure the best and heaviest BAGGING AND TIES, always on hand at.

SAMS & CARWILE'S.
Pine House, Sept 2 tf. 37

JOHN WHITMAN,
(FORMERLY WHITMAN & BENSON.)

'

.
. -

_. i-,... T,>,:./_I, ».VJ ' iv i < ntsfcf 1 wi-. .!.."« >:HIJJ :>j.r;

Merchant Tailor,
AS moved to 25 Jackson Street, G. W. Shaclcelford's old Stand,

where he has received his
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

OF all the LATEST STYLES and PATTERNS, of all Shades and Col¬
ors, which he will MAKE UP in the most Fashionable styles, and in the
best manner, by first class workmen.

All work guaranteed to give satisfaction, and at prices the most reasona¬
ble in Augusta.
Come and examine my goods, and see for yourself.

JOHN WHITMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOE,

25 Jackson Street, Augusta, Ga.
Oct. 1, 3m "41

CARPETS, OIL GIRTHS, CURTAINS.
PÀXiX. TEADE, 1873,

.TA* ri m^TE&BROTHER
! *>

'

.- "? I* v
'&

sntion to a large stock of the following
;d, and offered by them.for sate:

yal
au

.... ,..vcu ingrains,
Beautiful Patterns of Clioap Carpets, Stair
and Hall Carpets, Stair Rods, Ottomans
and Hässöoks. Carpets mada well and
laid with dispatch.

Floor Oil Cloths.
English and American floor Oil Cloths,

24 feet wide, and of the Best Goods manu¬
factured.
Do you want a real good Oil Cloth ? If

so, come, see and get the very best.
A full line ol cheap Floor Oil Cloths,

from GO ctüts a yard up.. Table Oil Cloths,
all widths and colors.

Oil Cloths for Halls or Rooms cut any
style and laid promptly.

Lace Curtains.
French Tamboured Lace, "Exquisite;"

Nottingham Lace, "Beautiful;"' Tam¬
boured Muslin, durable and cheap, from
$2 50 a pair upwards.

Cornices and Bands.
Rosewood and Gilt, Plain OM lt, Walrmt

and Gilt Cornices, with or withoul Centres.
Curtain Barnie,-Pin»;and Loops: -

Cornices cut and made to fit windows,
and put up.

Window Shade*.
1,000 new Window Shades, in all Ihe

new tints of color. - ttß ~f *'

Beautiful Gold Band Shades, 81-50, with
all trimmings. Beautiful Shades, 20c. each.

Store Window Shades, any color and
any size. Wiudow Shades squared and
put up promptly. Walnut and Painted
'Wood Shades.
To all of which, weask your attention.

SEASON, by- I. J
JAMES G. E

Augusta, Oct. 1,_ 3i

Blay nxroTTV.
Now on hand a full stock of STONO
-Acid Phosphate and Soluble-at our

Warehouse at Johnston's Depot, and will
be sold to-Planters on time till theist
Nov. 1874, and on the same terms as if
the purchaser delayed buying until next
spring, We have made this arrange¬
ment so as to allow planters an opportu¬
nity to haul their fertilizers now whilst
the roads are good and teams idlo.
In my absence Mr. E. M. Hicks, R. R.

Agent, will deliver the Stono to appli¬
cants.
All persons indebted to me for Guano

bought the past season are notified to
Rettie without longer delay.

J. M. RUSHTON, Agent.
Nov 5 tf 40

Pure Old California Brandy !
WA-RRÁÑTED GENUINE.

UST received One Cask PURE OLD
CALIFORNIA BRANDY, for" Med ici-
nal purposes. '

CLISBY^'LYNCH,^)ruggists..
Nov 19 . tf -^48

Fine Old Seclar Whiskey-^^ÇTw v#XJT * jri * <? *

ÙST received one BARREL FINE
,OLD NECTAR WHISKEY, 'eight years
aid, and pronounced by competent judges
to he the best Pure Rye Whiskey brought
to Edgefieldsince the war. Call in and
try a bettie.

CLISBY <fe LYNCH.
Nov 19 tf (48
Executor^* ÑbtiééV

ALL Persoös indebted tb tho Estate
of BAILEY CORLEY, doo'.d., wiH

mako immediate payment, and those
having claims against said Estate will
present the same, duly attested, within
twelve (12) months from date, to the un¬
dersigned. LEMUEL CORLEY,

' BAILEY CORLEY,
Ex'ors. Estato Bailoy Corlley, deo'd

NovI9 3m 48

i^Älale. t?W"P
LWILL sell to an earhr applicant, thi

desirable HOUSE AND LOT former
ly owned., by. Messrs. Swearengin d
Woodward*- G. W. WISE.
Nov. 6, tí

§

Rugs and Boor Mats. .

New and- beautiful lings. Door-Mats,
froni.SOe. up to the best English Cocoa,
that wears three years. ,. .,

100 Sets Table'Mal», :assoried..
ITIaitiiig.

New Goods, Plain aud laney, in all'the
different widths made. '

Mattings laid with dispatch.
Wat! Papers and Vorders.

3,500 Rolls Wall Popera and Borders,
in new patterns, in gold, panne!*, hall,
oaks, marbles, chintzes, &c:, in evorv va¬

riety of color-beautiful goods and chea]).
Paper hung if desired.

Chromos.
500 new Chromos just opened.

Hair Cloths.
In all widths required for upholstering.

Buttons, Gimps and Tacks for the same.

Curtain Damasks.
Plain and Striped French Terrys' for

Curtains and L'phplstering purposes.
Gimps, Fringes, Tassels, Loops and But¬

tons. Moreens and Table Damasks.
Curtains and Lambraquiris made ana

put-up.- -.-"?"????«,:?

Piano and Table Covers.
'English .'Embroidered Cloth Piano and
Table Covers. Embossed Felt Piano and
Table Co vois. Plain and Gold Band Flock¬
ed Piano Covers. German Fringed Tabh
Coyer*.
Crumb Cloths and Drug¬

gets.
New Patterns, in any size or width

wanted.
AffiLWOKlvDONE WELL AND IN

¡AILIE & BROTHER.
Bri ".:.....' ... . ! ijj ¿Li

WM tm
- I To each and every purchaser ot

HiPiauo, Organ or Melpcloon.
I Tho abovo we are constantly do-

Hling,' and hereby pledgeourselves to
continuo to do for our patrons. The

«query is: " How can we AFFORD to
do it*?*' To explain, wowould say,
it is easy to makiri a present when it

r. t oneta nothing We simply save to
rH those who purchase through our

,.Jordon^ the agent's profit, which
every one knows must be large. Agents
must nuilco largo profits to paythem for
canvassing the country to make their
sales. Muslo establishments must make
large profits to cover the expenses of
their business and make a living out of
it, to sav nothing of making a fortune iii
the trade us many do. Wc hayo neither
of these contingencies to provide for.
We give the benefit of the largor part

of thu discount (that is the agent's profits)
to our patrons, thus saving io them, the
monov named as a gift. .

Wedeliverinstriimeuts KRKIOHT FRion,
directly from manufactories, and can

therefore sell as well North as South,
East as West. We get any instrument
of any make that may be desired. '

^..ssLiilP.xcry_.bçsLâsi2£î'on Pf, in¬
struments, 'even rilÎTTÊR*""Tn mosï case's,
than tho purchaser would get were he to
select at the manufactory m person, be¬
cause we leave the selections to OOMPK-
TÈN'T JUDOES,1** who liave'too much at
stako-.to intpose«upofl us-by .<turnhig<ottV
on otu* qrders, infeviorj o*-;dofeo^lyo Jai-
'strdments. Ewib? plonocor organ §oj<JL
by us is fully warranted for five years,
aud wUl bo. i-eplaoed il* not-satisfactory.
Give ns your bider, and wc will return a

satisfactory instrument or refund tlie^
money. »Second hand Pianos taken in]
exchange for new ones, i '

Correspondence invited from all-rpar-'j
ties ÜiiuKing of purchasing now ox at
anv future time.
Send stamp for catalogues.

A.; SHIOBTBR CALPW*"1L,
Secretary Borne Female College,

Borne, Georgia.
Oct. 22, 3m44

.IMPORTANT.
.A.LL Persons to whom I sold Goods
from. March until 1st November, making
oight months, and whose accounts still
remain very much larger onihe Debit
thW*m^è^
'beg and -¡Implore,'.raab?? delbaqUenW to
come forward and séttlo at once.** "My
terhlB'liavfir been very liborah. and now
that the money is past dub; Pwant it to
meet pressmg'dém'ahds:against me.

J. H. CHEÀTHAM.
Ne-#26 lui li Mjfc

ll

ABE .ALL THOSE
û i. j.j, y.*.; u'jivÀ I .;.-;;-J->.r

Y*i * iii»*' vir.:- -, -i lie* -.ul liq«»
-AT

ii.'.r. _¿i; . ; , ?>'>?,.

Wright, Landram i
233 Broad Street,

. ATJO-TTSTA, OrjL.

,' tin fi

Jo' *5

;."., ........ .-.i-, .:.».,.» «n«fj ^¿T" .'..;..> -.n-T-»iii M« i'*.í
T....!( *" J- "rift»'1' I '?fir'" ' ...

"
.... '« ''i- *MÎî Ul

HANKFUL to our "ridgefield'friends for tlieu* jibí^E8,'ir¿naS¿!t^Íft¿
past season, we respectfully solicit a continuance of the same. /»- -?" :

We have in Store our Full Stock of FÎÂLL1 ána^'WÍÑTER* r'Í^V'^

Comprising EVERYTHING generally found in a First Class Y\ouU*ß*
SSTWe,cordially invite a visit from all. ... .. ; F*«i

? ...Respectfully,'. .. :

. nVl. WRIGHT, -lAWDRABhív CO.
Augusta, Oct 14

í Í1l£l^U il «fï^^JL-J ^ T ;,! rip

"2m :
. «? Li
van yim

i Ul.'U "'i'/i!«l:i-.W ¿i!::/. ... . .»! .'.-rr *fj i^rfiúfíffíltié
--'DEALER IN"-

_

.

SADDLES, H A RRJ ESS,
Leaibers of all Kinds, Shoe Findings, Hilting.

TKUNKS,BSIDI ES, WU. I Pa"
.I AU¿ a Fuil Stock of Well Selected (ioods.; j^Jgj*)

. Also, The Well Tried £
"tfclSJ khijtl ''li f^4

'.. ^
* .-..'.:lvrî

.>v/y:. .. A ... Í

y ¡ »«v.-.-í!T . vv»:>-

»»...iuiÜfe ulai

Indianapolis ..A^agpïUi

. r.r cv «¿rcÜMÍ TC em

-.IT. rv ia« dcttut)*] -?--0-

New Êeods!
y ^. ... nllwviHNII

tijfiti ?; ,* -

j,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT, S. C.,

EG to. announce to their friends and customers'-of ïEdgefield anclad-,
joining Counties, that they are now receiving from New York and Baltimore: ;

a large«und wellselected'Stock of-. . »jd I '

bli itali -t» i ul ' '. ..!.»!' ' t ii '.»* ' i v':i.T',vv>r vfidvI* " Le^ux

Kail &Winter G-oocls,
..' .

.* r.v. vd -. . .; .. : .". ; v-u; hítA. .vj w/i;,'i;;o <i

.

.-^Consisting.in.part of-r-
..' !: - ,'t > J*-»-'.- ».tit tf-ïAUii hz* 3¿»

Fancy, Staple and Domestic Dry .Good^. ajgood^bpek/,
Mon anil Boys'-CLOTHING-, :? . ..:??>.
HATS and CAPS.in great varietv, *.
BOOTS and SHOES made-to.order,-.« .,L..-' «Iiï.:, Ll». ta¿

r'l ¡'¿i i- I. ....rf. - -i; Î-. :. ....ir*».!.-, '»^v.j"..w , :;.'<sjt .u*^
-r-AliSOr:- 0«

;> ;. ... ... feiÄOt î-CM .il ."t.:C-jiï*viin ««..«? .Touque-
'

Our GliOCERY DEPARTMEN,Tfis now^tocked.-with a,.splendid.assort-,
mont,such a.« ..;'.. .*. .- :5»-i-if{^.u * ál?^'

BACON,'.HAMS, MOLASSES.: SALT, "

j FLOUR,.MEAi,. LARD,;GORN,;.OATS, ...

: IRQN,:.NAMJS,. :,: ;., .;.. V i > - .. v.

BAGGING-and.TIES, ....'.;.«..;:..
TOBACCO-and SEGARS. ..?

CROCKERY, TIN, WOOD aud HARDWARE, ...t

And i!t fact everything-generally fouud in a First Glass .Country,. Stare,-
*

fill which we have marked down to the lowest figures. . .

Give us a call, and save your Railroad expenses, freight, drayage,.&c..

Cotton. Cotton.
W

buy
e have made ample facilities for the-purchase of vCOTT0N7 and-wili*
all offered,.aud-.give the highest price; ,

.. <ill»
,Hi 'jniíki -.mint ?.*/.<iai*c*'« ilrw

Johnston's l")epot, Sept 17
CARWILE & SAMS.

-'.tar . 38

Fall and
¡-i-L-_

1, WOULD.call the attention of the public to my
VÎ1 lat Cl* Cîood», consisting of

: Goods:.
prand

..!.?> rtttï 'tl iXJvh *<;i &*ï[

Dry Groods, (irrooeries,
HATS,

ii ?. .:.:.: x-.O'H ol .

i v . u. -
; :. v Hi',

-'?t'j.ü'juü ¿it»

Tin Ware, Crockery Ware, &c.
'?" . ' ?. T " :'.) 0»t'íí

Prices to snit the times, and as reasonable as anv other House.

S. Ii. MARGET.
Oct 8-'. '<. tf . « ..«-..' 42-' ,Jw

i "'i

»i n»i

li"

Î;Î»III if: di<»7

PRESTON L.*WRIGHT
OF EDGEFIELD, S. 0, AT THE

«* m

If GOODS

l^ril búta tu»ti
Í "«J o; WAV

A» SJ vVff ?

189 #;wZ iSfe¿, 7tw.7M.5to, - Ga.

) ! ?

I"; r '_'"_' * Ss '-.H. - .-.?». jt!:i :>ievw j>t -wedi*
T is now^our pléâsufe'To^ay that we have a Stock pf Goods.-.sefiond to v

none thi^dét)f ^ffVTorl^am?"these Goods haye been B«::^Bit at thc
liiru'CSt Cash lRrÍ'C'CSÍ Wo aro determined.to control A largo E^ge-
fieid Trade, ami to do so 'we ofTer'the best Goods' .afc Reduc.d Prices. -We...
can now say that we can mee. the» wauts of all. Our ..Salesmen -are all
from Carolina, and' arc tittentivc; polite and eyer; ready io accprnjufl^ate
customers.

"

. . -

¡OUR DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT IS COMPLEX, qmkacing
EvéVy'thing'N'e<v tm Fashionable, ¿ifprices from, 10 cts. to ^1:50jer yd.
Doo Skins, Caesimeres,, Jeausiand.Kerseys. in ail grades,. :.
SH A WLS, CLOAÏÎS," BLANKETS, HOSIERY, NOTIÖNS^&c^vU «

Domestic!« at Factory Price*. j
POWELL & MULLER are Agents for'1

the latest style! ánd most .durable -MUFFfi'
-everniadë. ^^ÎW?

We invite the .Couûtry^Mercb^ts.to^anv>,
examination of our Goods, and guarantejé;^
the lowest.prices.»..-y¡-,».
L?t all who are in need of anything in

our line, call, and see our prices,; &nd;fcbey> .

will not .be disappointed. ;

POWELL & MULLER,
X 187 Broad Street,/WTI ..... m :.

*
, AUGUSTA, GEORGIA. U

Sept 24 ^ -.

' 8m.. '-- "40
jj J

mn-*.
itt

Those Who Suffer with Headache and
titepitt ©banged Liver- ^

^Ti^^h^J^^B at;-tHe Drug' Stoi:e of G; L^TE^&.SO^';'
and purcuwg"a. Box of t'o. 57. ,.Warranted ;'to cure. Ñó' cure*, no pay-.

' !
Pike, 25 cts. ' ,G. L.SON"¿. \v

.- . >>: i


